HOW IT WORKS

• Stimulates the smooth muscle to cause uterine contractions
• Softens the cervix through disintegration and dissolution of collagen
• Dilates blood vessels to reduce blood pressure in the uterus
• Can be administered orally, buccally, or vaginally

OBSTETRIC AND GYNECOLOGICAL USES

• Medical abortion: effective both alone (87%) and in combination with mifepristone (96%)¹ where allowed
• Miscarriage management: effective and highly acceptable for treating early pregnancy loss or incomplete abortion
• Cervical ripening: effective ripening agent prior to first-trimester aspiration abortions. Also used prior to endometrial biopsy or IUD insertion
• Labor induction: highly effective for inducing vaginal delivery within 24 hours
• Postpartum hemorrhage (PPH): used for prevention and treatment of PPH

Misoprostol compares favorably to oxytocin for PPH because it is inexpensive, thermostable, has low side-effects rates, and does not require injection²
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR UTERINE EVACUATION: STEP 1

Administer 4 misoprostol pills:
- **Buccally**, between your cheek and bottom gums for 30 minutes, then swallow with water
- **Sublingually**, under your tongue for 30 minutes, then swallow with water

Suggestions for use:
- Have someone with you for support
- Before taking the pills, take a drink of water to moisten your mouth
- Do not eat or drink anything once you take the pills
- You may experience cramps and bleeding
- Expect to pass clots of blood and tissue

INSTRUCTIONS FOR UTERINE EVACUATION: STEPS 2 & 3

- Wait 3-4 hours
- Repeat step 1 with another 4 pills
- Wait 3-4 hours
- Repeat step 1 with another 4 pills

Also available from WomanCare Global:

- **IPAS DOUBLE VALVE ASPIRATOR**
  For uterine evacuation
  Product Code: DVS-10 or DVS-SU

- **IPAS EASYGRIP® CANNULAE**
  For uterine evacuation
  Product Code: SR4 to SR10, and SR12 or SR4-SU to SR10-SU, and SR12-SU

- **FLEXIBLE KARMAN CANNULAE**
  For uterine evacuation
  Product Code: FC4 to FC10, and FC12